The linked conservation of structure and function in a family of high diversity: the monomeric cupredoxins.
The monomeric cupredoxins are a highly divergent family of copper binding electron transport proteins that function in photosynthesis and respiration. To determine how function and structure are conserved in the context of large sequence differences, we have carried out a detailed analysis of the cupredoxins of known structure and their sequence homologs. The common structure of the cupredoxins is formed by a sandwich of two beta sheets which support a copper binding site. The structure of the deeply buried core is intimately coupled to the binding site on the surface of the protein; in each protein the conserved regions form one continuous substructure that extends from the surface active site and through the center of the molecule. Residues around the active site are conserved for functional reasons, while those deeper in the structure will be conserved for structural reasons. Together the two sets support each other.